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Recent advances in climate research together with a better understanding of tick–pathogen
interactions, the distribution of ticks and the diagnosis of tick-borne pathogens raise ques-
tions about the impact of environmental factors on tick abundance and spread and the
prevalence and transmission of tick-borne pathogens. While undoubtedly climate plays
a role in the changes in distribution and seasonal abundance of ticks, it is always difﬁ-
cult to disentangle factors impacting on the abundance of tick hosts from those exerted
by human habits. All together, climate, host abundance, and social factors may explain
the upsurge of epidemics transmitted by ticks to humans. Herein we focused on tick-
borne pathogens that affect humans with epidemic potential. Borrelia burgdorferi s.l. (Lyme
disease), Anaplasma phagocytophilum (human granulocytic anaplasmosis), and tick-borne
encephalitis virus (tick-borne encephalitis) are transmitted by Ixodes spp. Crimean–Congo
hemorrhagic fever virus (Crimean–Congo hemorrhagic fever) is transmitted by Hyalomma
spp. In this review, we discussed how vector tick species occupy the habitat as a function
of different climatic factors, and how these factors impact on tick survival and seasonality.
How molecular events at the tick–pathogen interface impact on pathogen transmission is
also discussed. Results from statistically and biologically derived models are compared to
show that while statistical models are able to outline basic information about tick distribu-
tions, biologically derived models are necessary to evaluate pathogen transmission rates
and understand the effect of climatic variables and host abundance patterns on pathogen
transmission. The results of these studies could be used to build early alert systems able
to identify the main factors driving the subtle changes in tick distribution and seasonality
and the prevalence of tick-borne pathogens.
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INTRODUCTION
Ticks are obligate hematophagous ectoparasites of wild and
domestic animals and humans that are classiﬁed in the subclass
Acari, order Parasitiformes, suborder Ixodida, and distributed
from Arctic to tropical regions of the world. Despite efforts to
control tick infestations, ticks and the pathogens they transmit
continue to be a serious constraint to human and animal health
worldwide (de la Fuente and Kocan, 2006).
Several events that occurred during the ﬁnal decades of the
twentieth century and the beginning of the twenty-ﬁrst century
suggest a rise of tick-borne infections worldwide. These events
include recent national and regional epidemics of known dis-
eases such as tick-borne encephalitis (TBE) in Central and East-
ern Europe, Kyasanur forest disease (KFD) in Karnataka state in
India, Crimean–Congo hemorrhagic fever (CCHF) in northern
Turkey and the southwestern regions of the Russian Federation,
and Rocky Mountain spotted fever (RMSF) in Arizona, United
States, and Baja California, Mexico (Pattnaik, 2006; Randolph,
2008; Maltezou et al., 2010; McQuiston et al., 2010). Globally, the
recognized number of distinct and epidemiologically important
diseases transmitted by ticks has increased considerably during
the last 30 years. For example, more than 10 newly recognized
spotted fever rickettsioses have been identiﬁed since 1984 (Parola
et al., 2005; Paddock et al., 2008). In the United States, the list of
national notiﬁable diseases include four tick-borne diseases, Lyme
disease (Borrelia burgdorferi s.l.), human granulocytic anaplas-
mosis (HGA; Anaplasma phagocytophilum), human babesiosis
(Babesia spp.), and human monocytic ehrlichiosis (Ehrlichia chaf-
feensis), each of which has increased steadily in average annual
incidence. From 2000 to 2007, the incidence of infections caused
by B. burgdorferi, A. phagocytophilum, and E. chaffeensis increased
linearly (Bacon et al., 2008). Although advances in molecular tech-
nology have contributed to the identiﬁcation of these pathogens,
rapidly expanding pathogen diagnosis and increasing incidence
have raised concerns about the accuracy of case counts and epi-
demiology reports (Mantke et al., 2008). The problemof analyzing
the incidence of tick-borne pathogens in humans is the concur-
rency of factors affecting the whole system such as climate, driving
the life cycle of the ticks, the availability, occurrence and seasonal
patterns of competent reservoirs, and social habits, leading the
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contact with tick-infested areas need to be considered. All these
factors should be analyzedwith increasing levels of complexity that
obscure the relationships between climate and the ﬁnal impact of
tick-borne pathogens.
Ticks and tick-borne pathogens have co-evolved molecu-
lar interactions involving genetic traits of both the tick and
the pathogen that mediate their development and survival
(Narasimhan et al., 2002, 2007; Kocan et al., 2004; de la Fuente
et al., 2007a; Zivkovic et al., 2009; Rikihisa, 2010). These mecha-
nisms are notwell deﬁned and the impact of environmental factors
such as climate adds additional complexity to their study. How-
ever, the complexity of tick–pathogen relationships are emerging
to show that it is difﬁcult to describe a simple effect on the cas-
cade of social and biological events affecting the transmission of
tick-borne pathogens.
In these review,we evaluatedpathogens that infect humanswith
epidemic potential such as B. burgdorferi s.l. (Lyme disease), A.
phagocytophilum (human granulocytic anaplasmosis; HGA), and
tick-borne encephalitis virus (TBEV; TBE) and Crimean–Congo
hemorrhagic fever virus (CCHFV; CCHF). These pathogens are
transmitted by Ixodes spp. and Hyalomma spp. ticks (de la Fuente
et al., 2008) and were used to discuss how these tick species occupy
the habitat as a function of different environmental factors, and
how these factors together with molecular events at the tick–
pathogen interface impact on tick survival and seasonality and
pathogen transmission. The results of existing models could be
used to build early alert systems able to identify the main fac-
tors driving changes in tick distribution and seasonality and the
prevalence of tick-borne pathogens.
EFFECT OF CLIMATE AND OTHER ABIOTIC AND BIOTIC
FACTORS ON TICK DEVELOPMENT, SURVIVAL, AND
QUESTING
As many other arthropods, ticks are very sensitive to climate. Ticks
spend most of their life cycle in the environment, and all tick life
cycle stages are dependent on a complex combination of climate
variables for development and survival. Host availability and veg-
etation signiﬁcantly modulate the dynamics of tick populations.
They probably have smaller contributions than climate in delim-
iting tick distribution as climate is probably the major driver to
the presence or absence of a tick species in a given territory (Cum-
ming, 2002). However, vegetation is a great modiﬁer of the local
weather or the so-called microclimatic conditions, the one that
the ticks must adapt to for development and survival. Though
many animal species can serve as tick hosts, there are several deter-
minants of host suitability and the speciﬁcity of tick-reservoir
host–pathogen relationships is key to our understanding of the
complex processes conditioning the transmission of pathogens by
ticks (Randolph, 2009). For example, host availability in time and
space is an important determinant of tick bionomics. Shelter and
protection from environmental extreme conditions are critical to
tick survival, because questing and diapausing ticks are vulnerable
to extremes temperatures and humidity.
Concerns exist about how predicted climate changes may alter
tick–host–pathogen relationships and particularly tick potential
for invasion of new areas and pathogen transmission. Although
surveillance and reporting of changes in the distribution of
tick populations is generally inadequate, some well-documented
reports support the slow but apparently continuous expansion of
the historical frontiers of some tick species into areas where they
were previously absent (Gray et al., 2009). Warmer temperatures
have been suggested as the main driver of some tick geographic
range changes (Lindgren et al., 2000; Danielova et al., 2006).
However, the potential inﬂuence of changing rainfall patterns has
largely been ignored although this may have a greater effect than
temperature on the ability of tick populations to establish in new
areas. Invasive events (the transportation of an exotic tick species
into an area far from its native range) are also well-documented
and seem to be related to unrestricted domestic animal move-
ments or over-abundance of certain wild hosts. Finally, there is
little doubt that human-induced changes in abiotic (climate, land
cover, habitat structure) and biotic (distribution and abundance of
tick hosts) conditions have occurred over the past few decades, and
there is equally indisputable evidence for the increase in recorded
human cases of some tick-borne diseases (Randolph, 2009).
Many tick species are exophilous, meaning that they develop
and quest in open habitats, not in the protected environment of
a shelter as do the endophiluous ticks. The ticks have three devel-
opmental instars, larvae, nymphs, and adults that feed on one
(one-host ticks) or multiple (two- and three-host ticks) animal
hosts. Ticks take a continuous blood meal on the same host for
3–10 days, depending on the instar. When fully engorged, ticks fall
off their host and undergo development to the next instar. The
mortality observed during tick development is regulated by water
losses, which in turn are greatly inﬂuenced by the temperature
and the physical properties of the arthropods cuticle. Climate thus
affects tick survival mostly during non-parasitic periods of their
life cycle because ticks survival and host-seeking activity is inhib-
ited outside certain ranges of temperature and rainfall (Randolph,
1997; Ogden et al., 2004). If developing and host-seeking ticks
suffer mortality at an approximately constant rate in nature (Vail
and Smith, 1998), then the lower the temperature, the longer is the
developmental cycle and the higher is tick mortality. Therefore,
warmer than current climate conditions would favor the pres-
ence of permanent populations of the tick species living across the
northern temperate zone, where water stress is not an important
factor. Therefore, climate may contribute to increased tick abun-
dance (because faster development and lower mortality) and the
probability to survive in a newly colonized territory (Ogden et al.,
2004). However, this relationship is not lineal. It is important to
stress that relative humidity is not an adequate concept to under-
stand water stress in ticks. Low air water contents are responsible
of water losses in ticks (like in any other arthropod). An increased
in temperature contributes to desiccation by water losses (Perret
et al., 2000, 2003). The temperature, together with the deﬁcit in
water content of the air are thus the drivers of tick desiccation.
Climate can affect not only tick development and mortality,
but also their activity rates, a feature that deeply affects infestation
risks for humans and the intensity of tick infestations in reservoir
hosts. Questing is the mechanism by which ticks ﬁnd a host, climb
on it, and feed. Ticks quest at variable heights in the vegetation,
driven by factors such as temperature and relative humidity (Vail
and Smith, 2002; Busby et al., 2012). It is known that different tick
species, and even different instars of the same species,may quest at
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different heights, therefore experiencing different mortality rates
at various temperatures.
IMPACT OF WEATHER-INDUCED TICK STRESS RESPONSE
ON TICK SURVIVAL, QUESTING, AND PATHOGEN
TRANSMISSION
The heat shock and other stress responses are a conserved reaction
of cells and organisms to elevated temperatures and other stress
conditions such as toxicity and pathogen infection (Tutar and
Tutar, 2010). Crucial to cell survival is the sensitivity of proteins
and enzymes to heat inactivation and denaturation. Therefore,
adaptive mechanisms exist that protect cells from the proteotoxic
effects of heat stress. The heat shock proteins (HSPs) and other
stress response proteins (SRPs) protect cells and organisms from
damage, providing higher levels of tolerance to environmental
stress.
Tick HSPs and other SRPs such as glutathione-S-transferase,
selenoproteins, metallothioneins, and ferritin have been shown
to be involved in the cellular response to different stress condi-
tions such as heat shock, oxidative stress, tick attachment, blood
feeding, and pathogen infection (Macaluso et al., 2003; Mulenga
et al., 2003, 2007; Rudenko et al., 2005; Ribeiro et al., 2006; de la
Fuente et al., 2007b; Rachinsky et al., 2007, 2008; Hajdusek et al.,
2009; Zivkovic et al., 2009; Kongsuwan et al., 2010; Lew-Tabor
et al., 2010; Villar et al., 2010; Busby et al., 2012). For example,
recent studies demonstrated that the stress response is activated
in ticks and cultured tick cells after Anaplasma spp. infection and
heat shock (Villar et al., 2010; Busby et al., 2012). However, under
natural vector–pathogen relationships such as those occurring in
I. scapularis infected with A. phagocytophilum, HSPs, and other
SRPs are not strongly activated, probably reﬂecting tick–pathogen
co-evolution (Villar et al., 2010). Nevertheless, at least as shown by
proteomics analysis of I. scapularis ISE6 tick cells in response to A.
phagocytophilum infection, some HSPs such as the HSP70 family
are over-expressed while other putative HSPs such as HSP20 are
under-expressed in infected cells (Villar et al., 2010).
Tick questing behavior affects host-seeking activity and
pathogen transmission through the interaction of several fac-
tors including tick stress response (Belozerov, 1982; Daniel and
Dusbabek, 1994; Randolph, 2004). The effect of temperature and
relative humidity on I. scapularis questing behavior and abun-
dance has been demonstrated in ﬁeld and laboratory studies
(Schulze et al., 2001; Vail and Smith, 2002; Busby et al., 2012).
Lefcort and Durden (1996) demonstrated the effect of pathogen
infection on ticks questing behavior by showing that infection
with B. burgdorferi negatively affects adult I. scapularis questing
behavior. Although still controversial,Herrmann and Gern (2010)
provided evidence that that infection with B. burgdorferi and B.
afzelii confers survival advantages to I. ricinus under challenging
thermohygrometric conditions.
Recent studies demonstrated that subolesin and HSPs are
involved in the control of I. scapularis response to the stress
produced by heat shock, blood feeding, and A. phagocytophilum
infection (Busby et al., 2012). These results showed that at high
temperatures and during blood feeding, when hsp20, hsp70, and
subolesin are over-expressed, I. scapularis ticks are protected from
stress and pathogen infection and have a higher questing speed.
These responses help I. scapularis to increase survival by induc-
ing stress responses and preventing desiccation because higher
water losses at high temperatures with higher questing speed to
increase chances to attach to a host. Because pathogen infection
occurs during blood feeding, ticks also have developed a protec-
tive response to limit pathogen infection levels, also contributing
to their survival.
Taken together, these results suggest a connection between tick
stress response, questing behavior, and pathogen transmission.
Tick stress response is activated as a consequence of different
stress conditions such as those caused by temperature changes,
blood feeding, and pathogen infection. The stress response coun-
teracts the negative effect of heat shock and pathogen infection
on tick questing behavior and increase tick survival, those playing
an important role in pathogen transmission and the adaptation of
tick populations to challenging environmental conditions.
IMPACT OF CLIMATE TRENDS ON TICK–PATHOGEN
TRANSMISSION
BORRELIA BURGDORFERI s.l., THE CAUSATIVE AGENT OF LYME
DISEASE
Lyme disease is caused by B. burgdorferi s.l. infection and is trans-
mitted by Ixodes spp. ticks. Lyme disease is one of the most
prevalent human arthropod-borne diseases in United States and
Europe (Bacon et al., 2008; Gray et al., 2009). However, Lyme
disease records in Europe are commonly produced by large admin-
istrative divisions, which are extremely heterogeneous in climate,
abundance of reservoir hosts and landscape composition, all fac-
tors affecting pathogen prevalence in the tick vector (Estrada-Peña
et al., 2011a). The association between B. burgdorferi and its vec-
tor is quite speciﬁc and only a small group of tick species within
the genus Ixodes are known to be vector competent. These ticks
have infections that spread from the gut to the salivary glands
for transmission to susceptible hosts. Ixodes spp. ticks feed upon
small to medium-sized reservoir hosts (usually mice, birds, and
lizards) as immatures, and medium to large hosts (ungulates) as
adults. Host range for all stages of Ixodes spp. ismuch broader than
for most other ticks (Keirans et al., 1999). Microclimatic and bio-
logic requirements for Ixodes ticks that transmit the spirochete are:
(1) suitable host availability, (2) temperature ﬂuctuations between
−10 and +35˚C,with tolerance to the extremes for only brief peri-
ods, and (3) a constant relative humidity not lower than 80% in
the air and near saturation in the soil. Therefore, the ticks have
well quantiﬁed requirements for its development and survival.
A recent study by Ogden et al. (2004) demonstrated that, under
the conditions in the northern United States, local populations of
I. scapularis are not affected by water stress, therefore tempera-
ture and photoperiod would be the only regulatory variables of
tick activity and development. Ticks acquire B. burgdorferi infec-
tion while feeding on an infected competent reservoir host, a
species capable of transmitting infection.Aftermolting, ticks quest
for another host among the herbage of the woodland ﬂoor, and
infected ticks will transmit the pathogen and infect any suscep-
tible host they feed on. Two factors have facilitated the spread
of B. burgdorferi in northern United States. First, the increas-
ing population size and geographical range of I. scapularis ticks,
which is believed to be driven by restored woodlands and growing
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white-tailed deer populations, an important tick host (Kurtenbach
et al., 2006). Second, the role of migratory birds in the spread of
feeding I. scapularis nymphs when ﬂying from their winter quar-
ters to northern territories in Canada (Ogden et al., 2005a,b). Not
only these migratory birds can introduce ticks into new territo-
ries, but also move further north established tick populations,
likely because warmer weather periods in autumn and winter.
These studies complemented previous reports (e.g., Estrada-Peña,
2002) derived from models about the increasing suitability of the
weather in United States to support permanent I. scapularis pop-
ulations. Each of these weather-derived factors affect tick survival
rates, inﬂuencing the densities of endemic tick populations and
the threshold number of immigrating ticks needed to establish a
tick population in a new focus.
The situation in Western Palearctic is very different (Kurten-
bach et al., 2006). The temporal pattern of the incidence of Lyme
disease in Europe seems to be more stable than in the northeast-
ern United States, although local temporal ﬂuctuations in tick
infection prevalence have been recorded (Kurtenbach et al., 2006).
Unlike in the northeastern United States, in Europe, most species
or even subtypes of B. burgdorferi s.l. are specialized to infect dif-
ferent groups of vertebrates. I. ricinus, the main tick vector of B.
burgdorferi in Europe, needs areas with a good cover of vegetation
and amat of decaying vegetationwith a relative humidity of at least
80%during the driest times of the year (Gray, 2008).When it is too
dry or too cold, ticks will withdraw to the litter area to prevent des-
iccation and freezing (Gray, 2008). Geographical range of I. ricinus
ticks is limited in its northern, or high-altitude, range by temper-
ature (Lindgren et al., 2000; Jouda et al., 2004) and in its southern
range by humidity (Estrada-Peña et al., 2004). The ecology of the
tick and its habitat in northern Africa, where the pathogen also
circulates in a dry, Mediterranean type environment, has not been
characterized. Due to the effect of temperature and humidity on
I. ricinus, its activity varies in different regions. In central Europe,
occurrence of ticks shows two peaks for all developmental stages,
with maximum in May–June and September–October (Estrada-
Peña et al., 2004). In Northern Europe, these two peaks converge
into a single maximum in the summer, although this pattern is not
constant in all regions (Lindgren et al., 2000). Jouda et al. (2004)
demonstrated that tick seasonality changes with variations in alti-
tude. However, these bimodal or unimodal activity patterns may
change fromyear to year in the same area (Jouda et al., 2004). In the
Mediterranean, an adult tick maximum occurs between Novem-
ber and January, but nymphs are active in spring (Dsouli et al.,
2006).
The association between the prevalence of B. burgdorferi in
nymphal I. ricinus ticks exists across a large geographical range in
the western Palearctic and this association is partially correlated
with some continuous traits of the regional weather (Estrada-Peña
et al., 2011a). Some climate gradients and phenological features
together with habitat fragmentation provide better conditions for
B. burgdorferi infection of I. ricinus and for the maintenance of
highly tick-infected foci (Estrada-Peña et al., 2011a). Some studies
have indicated the inﬂuence of tick life cycle traits on the dis-
tribution of B. burgdorferi genotypes in the United States as a
consequence of different climate patterns affecting tick phenol-
ogy. Kurtenbach et al. (2006) predicted and it was later conﬁrmed
by empirical data (Gatewood et al., 2009) that the asynchrony of
infected nymphs and uninfected larvae favors pathogen persis-
tence strategies, whereas synchrony of these tick stages combined
with a short annual period of activity should favor short-lived
strategies and the capacity for co-feeding transmission. Because
the climate modulates such a tick phenology in keeping both lar-
val and nymphal stages feeding on host at the same time or at
different moments of the year, climate can be considered respon-
sible for the persistence of different strains of B. burgdorferi s.l.
in the United States and Europe. The abundance of infected ticks
is determined not only by climate trends but also by the extrin-
sic incubation period of spirochetes in ixodid ticks, which equals
the duration of development from larvae to nymphs that is cli-
mate sensitive (Randolph and Rogers, 2000). Therefore, patterns
of abundance and genotype distribution of the populations of B.
burgdorferi are shaped substantially by the environmental cues that
act on the tick populations, whereas additional layers of complex-
ity are introduced into the system by host population dynamics
and the host immune response to both bacteria and the ticks.
ANAPLASMA PHAGOCYTOPHILUM, THE CAUSATIVE AGENT OF
HUMAN GRANULOCYTIC ANAPLASMOSIS
Similar processes to those described for B. burgdorferi could be
considered for A. phagocytophilum (formerly E. phagocytophila,
E. equi, and A. phagocytophila), the causative agent of HGA and
also transmitted by ticks of the I. ricinus complex. A. phagocy-
tophilum was ﬁrst identiﬁed and described in humans in 1994
(Dumler et al., 2001). HGA is an emerging zoonotic disease in
Asia and Europe (Parola and Raoult, 2001) and is reported in the
United States at a rate of 4.2 cases per million persons in 2008
(http://www.cdc.gov/anaplasmosis/stats/). A. phagocytophilum is
widespread in many species of wild and domestic animals, includ-
ing rodents, carnivores, equids, ruminants, and birds (Sréter et al.,
2004).Although, the same tick species involved in the transmission
of B. burgdorferi are also involved in the transmission of A. phago-
cytophilum, the range of competent reservoir hosts and tick vectors
is different and involves a larger number of species, thus affect-
ing the epidemiology of the disease. A. phagocytophilum has been
detected in animals and ticks throughout the United States and in
nearly all European countries, but the strains or variants and the
resulting diseases vary with the geographic location (de la Fuente
et al., 2005; Massung et al., 2006; Stuen, 2007; Reichard et al., 2009;
Woldehiwet, 2010;Gaowa et al., 2012; Jin et al., 2012).Additionally,
recent evidence suggested that pathogen strains infecting humans
differ genetically from ruminant straits and may be maintained in
nature in different reservoir hosts (de la Fuente et al., 2005).
Transmission of A. phagocytophilum was shown to be transsta-
dial, in which infection is acquired by the feeding of larvae or
nymphs on infected hosts and transmission occurring by the next
tick stage, nymphs or adults (Hodzic et al., 1998). However, the
low abundance of I. ricinus in some areas in which A. phagocy-
tophilum has been identiﬁed suggests that other tick species may
be involved in pathogen transmission (MacLeod, 1932; Holden
et al., 2003; de la Fuente et al., 2004; Alberti et al., 2005; Cao et al.,
2006; Naranjo et al., 2006; Barandika et al., 2008). Tick transmis-
sion of A. phagocytophilum variants by these tick species may have
different transmission patterns and target hosts which have not
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been reported so far. Notably, Baldridge et al. (2009) demonstrated
transovarial transmission of A. phagocytophilum variants in D.
albopictus, which is of interest because this mode of transmission
is not considered to occur with other Anaplasma spp. Transovar-
ial transmission of A. phagocytophilum variants in nature would
reduce their dependence on mammalian reservoirs. However, fur-
ther studies on A. phagocytophilum transmission by different tick
species and pathogen strains and variants are needed to fully deﬁne
the role of ticks in the transmission of this pathogen.
Anaplasma phagocytophilum host infection levels at the time
of tick feeding inﬂuence tick infection rates. The infection of A.
phagocytophilum in I. scapularis nymphs correlated with the bac-
teremia level in the mouse blood (Hodzic et al., 1998). However,
once ticks become infected, even with a low number of bacte-
ria, pathogen replication in ticks appears to compensate for the
low infection rates and enhanced transmission (Hodzic et al.,
1998). Transmission of A. phagocytophilum by ticks was shown
to occur between 24 and 48 h after tick attachment (Sukumaran
et al., 2006).
Despite these advances in the study of tick–host–pathogen
interactions, available information is not enough to model infec-
tion risks associated with A. phagocytophilum distribution and the
effect of abiotic factors on pathogen transmission.
TICK-BORNE ENCEPHALITIS VIRUS, THE CAUSATIVE AGENT OF TBE
Tick-borne encephalitis is caused by an important arbovirus of the
genus Flavivirus. The disease is reported from many areas in cen-
tral and northern Europe. The geographical range of TBE clinical
cases do not overlap with the known distribution of the vector, I.
ricinus,which is recognized as theonly vector inWesternPalearctic.
Therefore, it is inferred that factors other than the simple presence
of the vector, are driving the range of the virus.
Recent results show that tick saliva contains factors that mod-
ulate host inﬂammatory, coagulation and immune response to
improve tick blood feeding and pathogen transmission (Jones
et al., 1989; Alekseev et al., 1991; Labuda et al., 1993a; Ran-
dolph, 2009). This so-called “saliva-assisted transmission” (SAT)
was reviewedbyNuttall andLabuda (2008). Inoculationof salivary
glands extracts and TBEV into laboratory animal hosts resulted in
enhanced transmission from hosts to nymphal ticks when com-
pared with pathogen inoculation alone (Alekseev et al., 1991;
Labuda et al.,1993b). SAThelped to explain themechanismbehind
the equally novel observation of TBEV transmission between co-
feeding ticks in the absence of a systemic infection (Labuda et al.,
1993a,b; Randolph, 2009).
Co-feeding transmission imposes constraints because it
requires co-feeding by at least two tick stages in synchrony in their
seasonal activity (Randolph et al., 2000). The long and slow life
cycle typical of temperate tick species, caused by low temperature-
dependent developmental rates andoverwinter diapause, slows the
pace of pathogen transmission.As tick phenology is reset each year
bywinter conditions (Randolph et al., 2002), the critical stages (lar-
vae and nymphs for TBEV) may emerge from diapause in more or
less synchrony in the spring, depending on whether temperatures
rise sufﬁciently rapidly to cross the threshold for larval activity
(ca. 10˚C mean daily maximum) soon after the threshold for
nymphal activity (ca. 7˚C mean daily maximum; Randolph and
Sumilo, 2007). The variability of thermal conditions associated
with seasonal synchrony between tick stages has been identiﬁed
as the key determinant of the focal distribution of TBEV across
Europe (Randolph et al., 2000), allowing the predicted risk of
TBE to be mapped using climatic surrogates sensed from space
(Randolph et al., 2000).
Altogether, this information suggests that climate exerts an
extreme control of the natural cycles of TBEV and delineates both
their intensity (in terms of ﬁeld tick prevalence rates) and their
geographical distribution. According to the prevalent hypothesis
outlined before, the climate at the beginning of the spring exerts
a regulatory action on the synchrony of the active immature ticks,
conditioning the necessary coexistence of nymphs and larvae on
the same hosts. Because the short time of feeding for both larvae
and nymphs, small changes in the temperature in that period may
promote a lack of synchronicity of a few days, enough to prevent
the “backward” transmission of the virus. These events have not
yet been captured by a process-drivenmodel,which could be awel-
comed addition to our array of epidemiological tools, necessary to
understand the TBEV epidemiology and design intervention for
its prevention.
The situation is drastically different when series of human TBE
cases are compared against a background of oscillating climatic
conditions. It has been speculated that changes in climate, host
abundance, social habitats, economic ﬂuctuations, environmen-
tal changes, and to a lesser extent climate changes have increased
the incidence of TBE (Lindgren and Gustafson, 2001; Zeman and
Benes, 2004; Sumilo et al., 2006, 2007, 2008). However, it is very
difﬁcult to correlate series of human clinical cases against basic
climatic features because climate has several collateral effects, not
only affecting tick life cycle but also hosts and, most important,
social habits. This has been demonstrated in a series of data for
TBE cases in the countries of the Baltic Sea (Sumilo et al., 2007)
and the Czech Republic (Zeman and Benes, 2004). It is thus hard
to ﬁnd a long, unbiased series of data on human TBE incidence,
covering an adequate time, and then ﬁnd simple correlations with
raw climate features.
CRIMEAN–CONGO HEMORRHAGIC FEVER VIRUS, THE CAUSATIVE
AGENT OF CCHF
A different situation exists regarding CCHFV, the causative agent
of CCHF. One of Hoogstraal’s conclusions in his review on the
epidemiology of CCHF (Hoogstraal, 1979) stated that “Not a sin-
gle substantial study has been made of interrelationships between
the virus, [. . .] wild and domesticmammals, [. . .] and ticks during
the ‘silent’ coursing of the virus in nature. It is disappointing to
have to write [. . .] that there are still no detailed investigations on
CCHF virus localization, multiplication, and dynamics in ticks.”
More than 30 years later it is disappointing to report that little has
progressed in this area. The complex enzootic cycles of CCHFV are
made up of a combination of interactions resulting in a seemingly
focal geographic distribution range that does not appear to cur-
rently match that of competent vector species. These interactions
include: (i) several tick species implicated as vectors, (ii) a wide
array of (suspected) reservoir hosts for immature and adult stages
of the ticks, (iii) trends in climate and (iv) social changes, and con-
sequently thereafter (v) alterations in landscape and vegetation. A
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recent review (Estrada-Peña et al., 2012a) discussed the possibility
of missing basic factors in our understanding of the epidemiology
of CCHFV and some arguments that have been already rejected as
drivers of virus reemergence. It is of interest to note that epidemics
or active“silent”(inter-epidemics) CCHFV transmission occurs in
areas where ticks of the genus Hyalomma are common. It has been
proposed that other tick species are involved in the transmission
of the virus. Some genera other than Hyalomma have been tested
under strict laboratory conditions, demonstrating the presence of
the virus in the tick after feeding on infected hosts (Swanepoel
et al., 1983). The only constant feature of CCHFV foci is the pres-
ence, and in some cases increased abundance, of Hyalomma ticks.
These results suggest that although other tick species may be com-
petent vectors for the virus, Hyalomma ticks play the major role
in virus transmission.
The tick genus Hyalomma is widespread in different ecological
areas of the Palearctic and Afrotropical regions. Some species, like
H. scupense (one- or two-host tick) and H. anatolicum (two- or
three-host tick) prefer to feed on the same large ungulates (mostly
cattle) during all developmental stages, and adopt a ridiculous
life cycle. H. marginatum and H. ruﬁpes are two-host ticks with
immatures feeding on birds or small/medium-sizedmammals and
adults feeding on a larger wild and domestic ungulates (Apanaske-
vich, 2004). The principal species implicated in transmission of
CCHFV in Eurasia are H. marginatum, H. turanicum, H. ana-
tolicum, and H. scupense (including the former H. detritum, now
considered a synonym of H. scupense; Guglielmone et al., 2010).
The virus has been reported to survive throughout tick’s life cycle
and is transmitted transstadially and transovarially (Matser et al.,
2009). The long survival of the virus in ticks is important CCHFV
epidemiology, but there is still a dearth of knowledge regarding
host exposure rates and host immune responses particularly in
populations of short-lived birds, insectivores and lagomorphs.
Similar to other tick-borne diseases, climate trends have been
commonly linked to outbreaks of CCHF clinical cases. How-
ever, social factors such as abandoned arable land (and therefore
secondary vegetation growth) together with an increase in the
abundance of wild animal hosts for ticks,may result in the ampliﬁ-
cation of tick populations (Vatansever, personal communication).
Without a framework linking the response of the tick vector to
subtle climate variations, it is only possible to speculate on the
effect of climate on pathogen transmission. An assessment of the
effects of climate on the presence of human CCHF clinical cases in
Turkey included monthly values of several climate variables and
concluded that climate was not different in sites with active foci of
the disease as compared with sites where H. marginatum is com-
mon but human cases have not been reported (Estrada-Peña et al.,
2011b). Studies in the focus of the disease in Turkey demonstrated
that a high landscape fragmentation, compatible with conditions
of high hosts and tick population movements and turnover, is a
hallmark in areas with highest case incidence of CCHF in humans
(Estrada-Peña et al., 2010). These reports concluded that it is not
possible to predict, based solely on climate grounds, where new
CCHF cases could appear in a reasonably near future. The recent
ﬁnding of CCHFV in southern Europe (Estrada-Peña et al., 2012b)
opened a yet speculative door about the potential real distribution
of the virus in theWesternMediterranean.Oneof themost striking
questions in the geographical distribution of CCHFV is the lack
of clinical cases in western Mediterranean, west to the main dis-
tribution area of the pathogen, which ends at western Balkans.
The analysis of the viral strain recorded in southwestern Europe
suggested its close phylogenetic proximity with strains commonly
reported from northern Africa and suggested that migratory birds
might be behind such a particular spread of the pathogen.
Results suggest that the Hyalomma tick vector may spread into
northern Europe as a consequence of warmer winters. Migra-
tory birds have been repeatedly implicated in dispersing immature
Hyalomma ticks. Each spring, many thousands of ticks are intro-
duced in Europe by migratory birds fromAfrica (Hoogstraal et al.,
1961, 1963). The level to which these birds may be exposed to
African Hyalomma populations and subsequently import them
into Europe depends upon the habitats they frequent, their ground
feeding behavior and the timing of their departure. Owing to the
earlier timing of bird arrivals in western Europe compared to the
period for optimal nymphal molt in Africa, the likelihood of such
importation is reduced (Knudsen et al., 2007). The northern limit
of Hyalomma potential survival will depend upon how suitable
the abiotic conditions are at the arrival site to facilitate molt of
engorged immatures, as well as the availability of suitable hosts.
Hasle et al. (2011) reported the presence of only seven imma-
ture H. ruﬁpes on 713 migratory birds collected in the southern
coasts of Norway. However, this result does not guarantee their
survival under local climate conditions. Further investigation is
required to determine whether or not such exotic tick species can
survive and establish should they arrive to a suitable habitat and
with available hosts. For example, H. ruﬁpes from sub-Saharan
Africa and the Nile River cannot survive in the environments of
the Mediterranean basin or in the northern European latitudes.
Studies demonstrated that the natural distribution of H. ruﬁpes
is sub-Saharan Africa and adjacent regions of Africa and Arabia
along the Red Sea (Apanaskevich andHorak, 2008). The records of
H. ruﬁpes fromEurope (Macedonia,Malta, andTurkey) andNorth
Africa (except Egypt) are an apparent consequence of the dissem-
ination of the immature stages by migratory birds from Africa,
but do not represent permanent populations (Apanaskevich and
Horak, 2008). However, studies have demonstrated that the north-
ern distribution limit of H. marginatum, which is a Palearctic tick
species, may be moving further north owing to the trend in the
autumnandwinter temperatures (Estrada-Peña andVenzal,2007).
The issue is thus the evaluation of the probabilities at which a bird
with infected and feeding Hyalomma immatures may arrive to a
given site in Europe, at the precise timing for optimal tick molt
and survival.
Nothing is known about the molecular interactions at the
tick–host–virus interface, probably because the high biosafety
level required working with CCHFV. The characterization of the
tick–host–virus interactions is essential to fully understand virus
infection and transmission processes.
MODELING RISKS FOR PATHOGEN TRANSMISSION AND
EPIDEMIC POTENTIAL
The most common strategy to estimate the potential geographic
range of a species is to characterize the environmental conditions
that are suitable for the species, and then identify where suitable
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environment is distributed in space. This is the fundamental strat-
egy common to most distribution models. The environmental
conditions that are suitable for a species may be characterized
using either a statistical or a correlative approach. Statistical mod-
els aim to incorporate physiologically limiting mechanisms in a
species tolerance to environmental conditions. The principal steps
required to build and validate a correlative species distribution
model are: (1) known species occurrence records and (2) a suite
of environmental variables. Raw climate variables, such as daily
precipitation records collected from weather stations are often
processed to generate model inputs that are thought to have a
direct physiological role in limiting the ability of the species to sur-
vive. The species occurrence records and environmental variables
are entered into an algorithm that aims to identify environmental
conditions that are associated with species occurrence. In practice,
we usually seek algorithms that are able to integrate several envi-
ronmental variables, since species are in reality likely to respond to
multiple factors. Having run the modeling algorithm, a map can
be drawn showing the predicted species distribution. The ability
of the model to predict the known species distribution should be
tested at this stage.A set of species occurrence records that have not
previously been used in the modeling should be used as indepen-
dent test data. The ability of the model to predict the independent
data is assessed using a suitable statistic test. Once these steps have
been completed, and if model validation is successful, the model
can be used to predict species occurrence in areas where the distri-
bution is unknown. Thus, a set of environmental variables for the
area of interest is the input into the model and the suitability of
conditions at a given locality is predicted. In many cases the model
is used to “ﬁll the gaps” around known occurrences.
A model to capture the range of suitable climate conditions for
the tick I. ricinus based on occurrence records has been devel-
oped (Estrada-Peña, 1999, 2008). This model runs on a series
of remotely sensed climate features, namely the average monthly
temperature and the average normalized derived vegetation index
(NDVI). NDVI is an indicator of plant photosynthetic activity
and therefore used here as a surrogate for water stress as perceived
by the tick. NDVI is the single variable that better explains the
range of environmental suitability for I. ricinus (Estrada-Peña,
1999). Figure 1 shows the expected range for the I. ricinus col-
onization in a wide area of western Palearctic. After training the
model, a relatively long series of data can be used as information
for the modeling algorithm to predict the long-term changes of
the index of habitat suitability for I. ricinus. Figure 1 also displays
the trend in environmental (climate) suitability for the I. ricinus in
the period 2000–2010. The model shows a clear increase in climate
suitability and the possible expansion of tick populations intowide
areas of southern Scandinavia, eastern Europe, and Baltic coun-
tries. These predictions agreewith recent observations of increased
abundance of the tick in these areas (Danielova et al., 2006; Jaen-
son et al., 2012). It is widely recognized that climate is not the only
factor driving tick range expansion, because availability of key tick
hosts may cause sharp changes in tick population abundance (Jore
et al., 2011; Jaenson et al., 2012). Climate is just one of the factors
involved, but the models trained only with climate as explanatory
variables of tick occurrence produce a coherent result about the
effects of climate on tick populations.
FIGURE 1 | Predicted climate suitability for the tick I. ricinus in the
western Palearctic. (A) Predicted climate suitability (0–100) was evaluated
by a model trained with more than 4,000 tick occurrence points using
MaxEnt as modeling software (Phillips et al., 2006). The map is based on
previous developments by Estrada-Peña et al. (2006). The ramp of colors
shows the probability to ﬁnd permanent tick populations as driven only by
climate conditions, including a set of remotely sensed monthly average
temperature and vegetation stress (NDVI, a proxy for tick water stress)
from 2000 to 2010. (B) Changes in climate suitability for I. ricinus in the
period 2000–2010 (from 0, the minimum, to 1, the maximum) based on the
same model. Results are based on modeling climate suitability for ticks
separately for each year and then evaluating the suitability index trend along
years 2000–2010. Both maps (A,B) do not represent tick abundance but the
appropriateness of the climate for the development of the tick (A) and how
this factor evolved in time (B).
However, the many factors behind the complex tick–host–
pathogen interface make this approach simplistic for the purpose
of understanding pathogen transmission. If we aim to decipher
how a pathogen can be sustained and spread, we need a process-
driven model capturing the seasonal activity of the tick. A series of
studies on the life cycle of I. scapularis and the transmission of B.
burgdorferi were conducted by Ogden et al. (2005a,b). These mod-
els are built over the concept of the accumulated development, i.e.,
the different stages of the tick have a temperature over which the
tick is activated and perform developmental processes. There is
a species-speciﬁc threshold of temperature (e.g., a value of accu-
mulated temperatures) over which tick development is completed.
Therefore, the temperatures recorded at a given period indicate the
fraction of tick development completed. The models by Ogden
et al. (2005a,b) for the I. scapularis life cycle also incorporate
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adequate descriptions of tick questing periods and the infestation
rates on hosts. These models were aimed to describe the spreading
patterns of B. burgdorferi in southernCanada andnorthernUnited
States, and to recognize the effect of key hosts in the prevalence
rates by some pathogens in ticks.
While not explicitly aimed to address the concept, these deter-
ministic models are focused on the understanding of the basic
reproduction number, R0. The spread of pathogens is typically
characterized by this index, which is deﬁned as the expected num-
ber of secondary cases produced by a single primary case in a
wholly susceptible population when there is a homogeneous and
well-mixed population of hosts. In the case of the pathogens sur-
viving in an Ixodes-reservoir rodent cycle, the duration of rodent
infectivity for ticks must span any gap between the seasons of
nymphal and larval activity (Randolph, 2001). The duration of
infectivity is a crucial measure of ﬁtness in different host species
for vector-borne pathogens and particularly for B. burgdorferi
in northeastern Unites States (Tsao et al., 2004). However, for I.
scapularis-borne zoonoses investigated so far, recovery of rodents
from acute, highly transmissible infections is not complete and the
rodents remain persistently infective carriers that transmit infec-
tion to ticks with low efﬁciency (Derdáková et al., 2004; Ogden
et al., 2005b). The potential capacity for B. burgdorferi orA. phago-
cytophilum to be transmitted between ticks co-feeding on the same
host irrespective of systemic host infection adds further complex-
ity to the transmission dynamics. Furthermore, relative rodent
birth and death rates between nymphal and larval appearance each
year very likely also affect pathogen transmission cycles (Schauber
and Ostfeld, 2002).
These examples show that, for a complete understanding of
the complex cycles among ticks, reservoir hosts, and pathogens, it
is necessary to develop a system able to reliably predict, at least,
the periods of activity of the tick vectors. It must also coherently
compute the tick density-dependent mortality rates, which are a
feature derived from the abundance of both ticks and hosts. A
model displaying the seasonal patterns of the tick is thus neces-
sary before R0 can be calculated for tick-transmitted pathogens.
A statistical model derived from the relationship between the tick
and the climate will probably provide a reliable picture of the geo-
graphical range of the tick, but not the environment necessary for
the potential evaluation of R0.
Aprocess-drivenmodel forH.marginatum (Estrada-Peña et al.,
2011b, 2012c) examined the potential effects of a changing envi-
ronment on the colonization potential of the tick in areas outside
its current range. This study speciﬁcally described areas where
climatic features and a critical habitat conﬁguration for host dis-
persal results in major changes in tick turnover. The study used
a model based on host movement rules over the interface of the
process-driven tick model, regulated by the daily climate obtained
for a spatially interpolated 10min grid over the target region.
The results of this model, based on a dynamic evaluation of tick
developmental and mortality rates, predicted different tick suit-
ability areas when compared to a previously developed model
based on tick occurrence patterns (Estrada-Peña andVenzal, 2007;
Figure 2). Process-driven models tend to map a larger area of
potential tick range, even if plotted at the same resolution of
raw explanatory climate variables. This is probably because these
FIGURE 2 | Compared output between a statistical and a
process-driven model of H. marginatum in the Mediterranean basin.
(A)The statistical model was trained with records of tick occurrence in the
region and displays the probability to ﬁnd permanent tick populations (in the
range 0–1) as reported by Estrada-Peña and Venzal (2007). The model is
based only on climate features found at the sites where the tick has been
recorded. (B)The process-driven model uses the same set of climate
explanatory variables (average monthly temperature and water deﬁcit) and
represents the same probability based on tick development and mortality
rates over a period of 1 year (Estrada-Peña et al., 2011b). The process-driven
model predicted a larger range northern to the Mediterranean area, sites
which were regarded as unsuitable by the statistical model, and reported
no suitability in large areas of the Sahara desert.
models use a higher number of features, therefore providing a
better environment to develop a reliable background to evaluate
R0 rates.
Climate scenarios for the years 2020, 2050, and 2080 on the
life cycle of H. marginatum ticks in the western Palearctic showed
that the net growth rate of tick populations increase in every sce-
nario tested compared to current climate baseline. These results
support the expectations of increased tick survival and increased
population turnover in future climate scenarios. Such a model of
host dispersal linked to the process-driven life cyclemodel demon-
strated that current eastern (Turkey, Russia, Balkans) populations
of H. marginatum are well separated and have little mixing with
western (Italy, Spain, northern Africa) populations. The cold areas
in the Balkans,Alps, and Pyrenees mark the northern limit for tick
survival. Under the warmer conditions predicted by future climate
scenarios, tick expansion to new areas previously free of the vector
is expected to increase,mainly in the Balkans and southern Russia,
thus increasing the northern limit of the tick range.
Another area in which models can help understating the risks
associated with tick-borne pathogen transmission is modeling
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vaccination strategies. It has been shown that immunization with
tick antigens can reduce pathogen transmission by reducing tick
populations and vector capacity (de la Fuente et al., 1998, 2006,
2007a,c; de la Fuente and Kocan, 2003, 2006; Labuda et al., 2006;
Pedra et al., 2006;Narasimhan et al., 2007; Tsuji et al., 2007;Merino
et al., 2011; Carreón et al., 2012). Gomes-Solecki et al. (2006) and
Tsao et al. (2004) recently demonstrated the feasibility of vac-
cinating animal host populations to decrease the prevalence of
tick-borne pathogens in ticks, thus reducing the risk for pathogen
transmission to humans and animals. In this research, B. burgdor-
feri infections in I. scapularis were reduced when ticks fed on mice
immunized with the bacterial protein OspA, possibly by block-
ing bacterial adhesion to the tick receptor. A dynamic model of
B. burgdorferi transmission in mice was then developed by Tsao
et al. (2012) to evaluate the effect of vaccinating mice for the con-
trol of Lyme disease. They showed that a mouse-targeted vaccine
would reduce B. burgdorferi infection prevalence in ticks but to
further reduce risks of human infection, vaccination should also
target other host species and measures should be implemented to
reduce tick populations by vaccination and/or acaricide applica-
tion. However, these models need to incorporate other variables
related to climate and factors described herein to fully explore the
effect of vaccines on the control of pathogen transmission.
CONCLUSION AND FUTURE DIRECTIONS
Several reliable models use climate variables as drivers to predict
the current and future distribution of ticks or even their particular
phenological patterns. Populations of the tick vector are regulated
by a series of admittedly complex factors and climate traits. How-
ever, the “risk,” conceived as the probability for humans to get
infected by tick-transmitted pathogens, is dependent upon a large
array of genetic factors (at the pathogen, tick, and host levels),
social factors, and the dynamics of competent reservoir hosts,
thus adding further layers of complexity. Therefore, other than the
modulation of the development andmortality rates of the tick vec-
tor, climate, and other factorsmay regulate the intrinsic rates of the
population density of the many tick hosts available. It is necessary
to understand how regional weather and pathogen infection rates
affect the molecular events in the tick vector and pathogen trans-
mission. The ﬁeld of compared ecology and behavioral processes is
still widely open, which needs new developments and harmonized
approaches to extricate the complex processes at the host–vector–
pathogen interface. Recent results support that climate is playing
a pivotal role in the spread, seasonality, and abundance patterns
of several tick species with economical importance and/or impact
on human and animal health.
Future research directions include the development of models
that could handle the complex relationships between cohorts of
newly borne and adult reservoir hosts, integrating tick develop-
mental and mortality rates into a dynamic framework. Currently,
adequate methods do not exist to model the composition of
tick populations, the impact of climate on the individuals in the
population as related to tick questing activity. This is of special
relevance to compute the infestation rates on hosts and estimate
density-dependent mortality rates and thus the recruitment of
individuals into the next tick activity season. This is expected to
be of particular importance in the development of reliable R0
values.
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